University sports

Ser. No.

Name, first Name

Signature

Date of instruction

I was informed about the following points:

1. Insurance coverage in university sports
   Insurance cover exists for all students and university employees; Insurance: UKBB (Unfallkasse Brandenburg); for civil servants there are usually special civil service accident prevention regulations; External persons are not insured; the accident victim is personally responsible for the message to the university sports; the accident report must be made within 3 days;

2. The instructions of the instructor must be obeyed.
3. Compliance with the sports hall regulations (see notice).
4. Escape routes are to be kept clear.
5. Smoking ban and alcohol ban exists in the sports facilities.
6. Drinks should not be stored in glass bottles and should not be brought onto the court.
7. Wear suitable sportswear and sports shoes.
   (Playing field only in clean sports shoes and enter with an abrasion resistant sole).
8. Put watches and jewelry away.
9. Disclaimer

Participation in University sports cause no liability against the university or their employees beyond the legal liability derivable. The use of all facilities through the Program of the University Sports is at your own risk. Neither the country nor the university are liable for accidents, damages of any kind; e.g. for theft, etc.